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Mr John Cain, Premier of Victoria, Juma lhangaa, Tanzania and Peter Landg, HSVT compare at presentation ceremon))

BiS M cgngratulates all
who made this year's marathon

Australia's biggest.

Dr J. M. Bryden
General t\4anager
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Big M Melbourne Marathon

The increasing popularity of the Big M Melbourne Marathon is a
continuing source of pride. For those, such as myself, interested in the
health and f itness of Victorians, it is reassu ring to know that so many people
are conscious of maintaining and improving their level of fitness.

To each of the record 6,867 entrants, especially the 2,963 first time
marathoners, I offer my congratulations.

The months of disciplined training necessary for the successful
completion of the event is a both physical and mental test. The marathon is
an event that enables every entrant to achieve a personal goal.

That the number of first time entrants increased by 43 per cent over last
year, shows how the event has captured the imagination of Melburnians. lt is
also pleasing that many travelled great distances to compete. This year 625
entrants f rom interstate and Tanzania, USA, England, Switzerland, lreland,
Philippines, Bahrain, Canada, Greece, Sweden, Papua New Guinea,
Holland and New Zealand competed.

I would like to extend by thanks, on behalf of the Big ttl Marathon
Committee, to all the organisers and volunteers who performed such an
excellent task in staging this year's event.

Thanks are also due to the local municipalities, the media, police, doctors
and paramedic volunteers for their sterling assistance.

The continuing generous support of sponsors makes the whole event
possible. I would particularly like to thank the Victorian Dairy lndustry
Authority, City of Melbourne, 3MP Bay City Radio 1377, Cily of Frankston,
Statewide Building Society, Computer Technology, TAA, St Kilda Road
Travelodge, Seiko, Edgell, HSV7, Nike, Present Promotions, Greek Festival
Committee, Greek Orthodox Community of Melbourne and Victoria, and
Neos Kosmos.

This year, the City of Melbourne donated a medallion to all who f inished
under six hours - a most welcome innovation.

Special thanks are due to the Melbourne lr/arathon Committee for their
continuing dedication and hard work.

lcongratulate all participants in the 1983 Big M Melbourne Marathon.
I am sure that this book will be a treasured reminder of a race well run.

Yours sincerely

4 <

NEIL TREZISE

Minister for Youth, Sport and Recreation
Patron, Big M Melbourne Marathon
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CITY OF MELBOURNE

Last year, over 5,000 pairs of feet ran, walked and limped their owners along

the course that in just six years has earned world-wide recognition.

The Big M Melbourne Marathon has become an annual highlight in our

spofting and social calendar.

lncreasing community involvement has been the key to the growing success of

this exciting event. For some, the trip to the starting line at Frankston has

become a yearly pilgrimage. For others just reaching the finish line at the

entrance to Melbourne City is the ultimate achievement of a once-in-a-lifetime

test of fitness and character. For all who compete, the event has gained

ample stature to lend pride to the claim "l did it".

Again this year, the City of Melbourne is pleased to be supporting the Big M

Melbourne Marathon as a major sponsor. To all those who can say "l did it in

1983", the Council is delighted to present a City of Melbourne medallion to

commemorate their achievement.

The medallions are a mark of our respect for the finishers. Our sponsorship of

the event is our recognition of the colour and vitality it adds to our city's life

KEVIN CHAMBERLIN

Lord Mayor

each year.
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IKANGAA'S GOLD
But medals to all

The lure of the marathon and the joy
and the great satisfaction which goes
with conquering this Mt Everest of
distance running was as strong as ever
this year in ltlelbourne.

Almost half those who answered the
call of the Big M annual Frankston to
Melbourne race on October 9 were f irst
timers.

On a morning when the heat rose
dramatically after the first two hours,
many of the f irst marathoners perf ormed
with such outstanding distinction that
they made an enormous impact on
Australia's biggest marathon.

ln a record entry of 6867 - more than
1 600 above last year and 1 000 more than
the previous largest field in '1 981 - the
1983 Big M attracted 2963 men and
women prepared to put their bodies to
the ultimate test for the f irst time.

First timers represented 43 per cent of
the entrants who stood at the starting
line at Frankston waiting for Brisbane
Com monwealth Games Gold ti4edal list,
Raelene Boyle, to send them on their
iourney o'f 42.195 km (26 miles 385
yards) to [t/elbourne.

Two of the novice marathoners - Paul
James and Greg McMahon -f inished in
the f irst 10 and Rhonda tvlallinder,
another new to marathons, won the
women's section in record time.

Of course all praise went to the
outright winner. And rightly so.

The little man from Tanzania, Juma
lkangaa, ran a superb solo race for 35 of
the 42 km, and won by more than six
minutes f rom South Australian, Grenville
Wood, in atimeof two hours, 13 minutes,
50 seconds.

Wood was second for the second
successive year.

It was not lkangaa's f irst marathon, far
from it.

He had won the hearts of Australians a
year before when he staged that memor-
able battle against Robert de Castella at
the Brisbane Commonwealth Games
when he had to settle forthe silver medal
with his best ever time of 2:9.30.

However this was his first visit to
Melbourne. This time he was delighted
to collect gold. And naturally this would
have been one of the reasons why he
said he would be back to try again.

It was a notable triumph for lkangaa.
He had hoped to be in Melbourne a week
before. But he arrived only 48 hours prior
to the race, because of air ticketing
delays, and weary after such a long
f light.

lkangaa was anxious to inspect the
course on which he would go after the
race record of 2 hrs 11 min. 08 sec. set the
previous year by American Bill Rodgers.
So less than 24 hours before starting
time (18 hours to be exact) he was driven
over the course by acting race director
Ted Paulin.

By Ron Carter
"The Age"

lkangaa's pre-race intentions might
have been good, but did not pan out as
planned. He was so weary on the drive
along the course, he fell asleep in the
back of the car and saw little of the
Frankston to [t/lelbourne road. Paulin
could not bring himself to wake lkangaa,
who needed sleep more than he needed
to look at what lay ahead of him the next
day.

What happened is now history and
was seen by a large television audience
who f ollowed the race all the way
through the eyes of channel seven's
cameras.

The unfamiliar road made no dif-
ference. Alone lkangaa followed the
escort vehicles after the first seven
kilometres to perform one of the longest

Raelene Boyle (inset) fires the gun at Franhston.
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and most successful one-man marathon
runs in Australia.

He was happy to win, but not happy
with the time of 2: 1 3.50.

"lt was the slowest time I've ever run . . .

but the fastest l've ever run being alone,"
said lkangaa, with the emphasis on the
word ALONE, and a little disappointed at
not beating Rodgers'race record.

"There was no one to chase me so I

could go faster . no one to help me
make a fast time. lwas alone controlling
the pace, and when you are alone, you
think you are going faster, but you are
not going faster," said the Tanzanian,
who at times looked to be favouring a
sore ankle.

However there was nothing wrong
with him - not now, he said.

The ankle injury certainly had troubled
him in the world marathon champion-
ships in Helsinki, Finland, in August, and

A proud tnotnent.

Juma lkangaa, Tanzania -Spyros Nafros, Greece -
H assin Dyamusalle (Manager) Tanzania.
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had put him well back in the f ield behind
the winner, de Castella.

But there was no pain in the Big M, he
said, as he was using the race as part of
his preparation for the Los Angeles
Olympics next August.

The further the race progressed, the
f urther lkangaa widened the gap, but he
was never aware exactly how far he was
ahead. He simply said: "lt's not my
custom to look behind."

He liked the course, "so much flatter
than Brisbane," and the crowd delighted
him.

He was thrilled with the support: "l
heard small children saying 'lkangaa go,
lkangaa gc'."

He did exactly that all the way to the
finish outside the Victorian Arts Centre
to be 6 min. 7 sec. clear of Wood.

lkangaa's Tanzanian manager and
coach Hassin Dyamwalle was ready at
the finish to wrap his light brown suit
coat over the winner's shoulders as he
was surrounded by well wishers and
media people. lkangaa's team mate,
Charles Muna, who was newto marathon
running, was a long way back and had
not adjusted to the time change as
quickly as his team mate.

As lkangaa, 22, and only 160 cm
(5 ft. 3 in.) and 54 kg (B st. 7 lbs.) stood
beside the premier, John Cain, a daily
jogger himself , to be presented with his
trophy, he said: "lf l'm invited again l'll
try my level best to beat the time of Bill
Rodgers."

Bring them both back the same year, I

say.
Back to the rookie marathoners, those

who f inished with the masses and quietly
went home, medallions around their
necks, without the fuss of having to
make speeches.

All had their own stories to tell,
experiences to share, as every single
marathoner has after each race.

People like television personality Tony
Barber, football premiership coach David
Parkin, and Bob Ansett of Budget rent-a-
car. Like so many others they came
through the initial challenge wanting to
do it again.

First the Barber story: "lt was tougher
than anyone told me it would be, harder
than I thought possible. I thought I was
prepared. Oh yes, I've trained hard. lt'll
be alright, I thought, as others tried to tell
me what it would be like. lt hurt alright,
the pain near the end . . . I had to pull out
all stops."

The strain mounted for Barber because
he had set himself a first-up target time
of 3:30.

However, as the excitement of the day
carried him along with the surge, he
found himself running faster than
planned, and he was eight minutes
q u icker than he hoped - with 3 hou rs 22
mins. 41 sec. at the finish.

"l had even split times, 101 minutes
each half - and what a tremendous th rill
it was to finish. The people along the
road were absolutely fantastic. 'Go Tony
Go . . . Good on you Tony'they called. lt

8 - The Big ltl

was great encouragement. A few wise-
cracks f rom blokes running with me got
a laugh. 'What about us poor bastards?'
they yelled back. Great stuff ." recalled
Barber.

Barber prepared well for his first
marathon. He told everyone bef ore, that
no matter what, he wanted to finish with
dignity along St Kilda road. And he did,
with all the dignity in the world.

From a non-runner at the start of the
year he built up to 60 km a week and to
100 km weekly lor the six weeks leading
up to the race.

His preparation was topped off with
regular fun runs and a couple of half
marathons. Long before marathon day
he was dedicated to the cause.

"l haven't had as many boozy nights
this year because I knew I would have to
be up the next morning for a run. You
tend to look after yourself in other ways
too," he said.

The night before the big day, Barber
and his running companion lVlelbourne
bookmaker, lt/like Faulkner, had a car-
bohydrate loading pre-race meal of
lasagna, and psyched themselves up by
watching video tapes of Robert de
Castella, and playing "Chariots of Fire"
theme music on the stereo.

He had worked out a race plan too: "l
tried to treat the first half, the 20 km to
It/lordialloc as just a run, something to be
enjoyed and nothing much out of the
ordinary, f un stuff . From there l'd race a
hall a marathon to Fitzroy Street and
guts it out f rom there to the f inish.

"lt worked pretty well. But I found it
very hard from Brighton Yacht Club
(30 km). At Fitzroy Street it seemed to
close to the finish (5 km), but it might as
well have been on the edge of the
Nullarbor, there was so far to go."

A week away from running after the
race was Barber's recovery. He is now
back to a casual 30 km a week before
building up for his next big one -hopefully, he says, the 1984 London
[/arathon. And if he can f inish that race
with the same dignity as he did his first,
then he will have nothing to worry about.

Next to David Parkin. As a lecturer in
physical education, Carlton football
club's coach was f ully aware of the strain
and stress that would be put on his body
in a marathon - but what happened in
his f irst attempt still came as a terrible
shock to him.

Parkin tells his own story so very well:
"When Carlton was bowled out of the

f inals (on September 3) I made a spur of
the moment decision to run the Big lt/.

"l usually run four, f ive or six miles
most days so my training started with 28
miles the f irst week and then 43, 41 and
42. f he furthest I ran was one 15 miler
and two half marathons.

"Unfortunately I got a wog and I

couldn't run the week leading up to the
race. On the Friday before, though, I did
six miles just to see how I felt. lt was
reasonable, but looking back I should
not have started the race, because I was
crook.

I

Melbourne here ute cotne,

Behind the leaders at Aspendale.
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The tranquility at the Arts Centre,
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"Like a fool I got souped up with Tony
Barber and his group who were on a
high. They really were. I ran with them
for a while but couldn't keep up, and as
Tony left me, his last words were'l\/ake
sure you run St Kilda Road with dignity'.
Those words were to come back to me
much later.

"At 32 km I really blew up and I don't
remember much from 32 to 39 km.
Around about Elwood I was desperate
for sugar. So desperate that at one stage
I was bartering with a kid in a kiosk - a
ltrlars Bar for my watch.

"The watch was a beauty too, worth
about $160, and the kid could have made
plenty. lcould have killed for some
sugar.

"l just wanted the kid to hang on to the
watch untrl I came back later and paid for
the l\r'lars Bar, but he couldn't understand
what I was about.

"l got to the next feeding station and
pleaded with the St John's Ambulance
bloke, and he produced two jelly beans. A
lady along the roadside gave me a barley
sugar to suck. That was sensational.
Next time l'll take money and my own
su9ar.

"l came good a Iittle near the end and
ran the last kilometre in 10 minutes and
took about four hours.

"Running the marathon was such a
different experience for me. All the
sports l've been associated with have
been dog eat dog. You get kicked when
you're down. ln the Big lV it was so
d if ferent,

"The co-operation of the police, the
motorists - of the other people in the
run. l've never experienced anything like
it in my life. lt was f antastic. And with the
support of the people on the side of the
road, from a participant and social
experience, it's the best l've ever had.

"lf I run next year, l'll get myself
properly prepared, and will 'run with
dignity'all the way - in three-and-a-half
hours," were Parkin's final words.

Bob Ansett's recall of his f irst marathon

was vivid and well worth hearing: "l
thought I had trained well enough,50 km
a week for six weeks bef ore. But I learnt
after I should have been doing around 80
km a week to achieve the time I aimed
for, which was about 4 hrs 10 min - |

missed it by about 30 minutes.
"l set out to run between 25 and 30

minutes for each 5 km split and I

achieved that right through to the 30 km
mark. At 20 km I did a TV interview, and
was running so comfortably lwas confi-
dent of doing it in 4 hrs 10 min. I was
ru nning well within myself and there was
no pain.

"But between 30 and 35 km I started to
feel it, and that 5 km took me about 35
to 40 minutes. All of a sudden my legs got
weary. tt/y thighs above the knees started
to get very very stiff, my shoes were a
littletightand were jamming mytoenails
back into the f lesh.

"lt really started to hurt, so I changed
my running style a little so I wasn't
coming down on the balls of my feet. I

tried to land a little flatter to take the
pressure off the toes. I didn't realise then
that big blisters were developing. I didn t
know until after the race.

"At the end of 35 km I started to get
intense pain in my left knee and I hit the
proverbial brick wall about 37 km.

"From there it was a shuffle on to the
finish. Towards Fitzroy Street there was
a bit of a hill, and there, everything was
hurting. I hit 'the wall' and it was like
falling into slow motion even though you
are trying to will yourself to keep a
rhythm of running.

"As I started up the incline to Fitzroy
Street I was just shuff ling. I could hardly
lift my legs. Down St Kilda Road took a
long long time, and f rom 35 km to 42 km
it took me an hour. Of course taking so
long, I had to run on the footpath, which
made it a little more diff icult because you
are up and down the curb every 50 yards
or so.

And lifting your feet that six inches
everytime takes a little more toll.

Gatorade feeding stations to help the giant thit'st.
to - The Big tl
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"When the finish was 200 metres away
I rose to the occasion and gave it a f inal
sprint. I looked like I'd f inished f ull of life.
I hadn't really.

"l suppose it was the most exhilarating
experience of my life to see the f inishing
line and come across it. But that was
off-set by a little disappointment that I

hadn't achieved the time which I really
thought I was capable of doing.

"l intended to run only one marathon.
But because I didn't achieve my time, l'll
do it again next year in four hours, and
that means ru nni ng B0 km a week for the
six weeks before.

"Physically I was over it in a couple of
days, but mentally it was a downer. l'd
missed the goal l'd set myself, and
worked for all the year, and the disap-
pointment of not doing it as well as I

should have left me in a slight state of
depression," said Ansett.

Not all the novice marathon men and
women were lost in the never ending
stream of finishers which began with
lkangaa shortly after 10 am, and were
stillcoming through six hours later with
L. G. Threlfo from North Parramatta,
NSW, the last recorded at 5 hrs 59 min.
59 sec.

Two, 23-year-olds Peter James from
East Bentleigh (Vic.) and Greg Nrlc[\4ahon
from lVildura (Vic.) were very much
noticed as they raced into seventh and
eighth place respectively at the f inish.

James, a trainee air traff ic controller.
is a f ormer sprinter with l\4entone Ath letic
Club but he "chucked it in about f ive
years ago because it became too boring".

"Eighteen months ago I started jogging
to get f it and I got serious about it," says
James who ran a dazzling 2 hrs. 25 min.
22sec. for his first marathon.

James became such a willing long
distance fanatic, that he built up his
training to 12 times a week and 180 km a

week.
Sunday morning he spent with "the

Ferny Creek mob", numbering anything
f rom 10 to 50, and including some of

Frankston Highland Pipe Band leading the ll
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Australia's finest distance men which
included Robert de Castella before he
moved to Canberra.

"l saw Deeks at Ferny Creek only
once," says James. "There's a 21-miler
they do there which I found really hard,
but I manged to hang on to the f inish the
f ive times I tried it."

Beforethe Big lt4, James's longest race
was a 19 km fun run at Nrlalvern.

"l promised myself that would be my
f irst and only marathon, now everyone is
telling me to run another, l've no intention
of rushing into making a decision like
that . . . maybe l'll be back next year.

"lt was most encouraging to know I

was able to finish so well. I felt great at
the half way mark and ran even split
times. I felt good all the way except for
the last mile when I really pushed hard to
the f inish," says James who was back in
training a couple of days after.

Ir/clr/ahon had been a lr/ildura school
teacher f or the past nine months and did
all his winter training in the delightful
weather along the Murray River.

He has been a distance and cross
country runner most of his life and it was
only natural he would one day run a
marathon, but to do so well in 2 hrs 25 min.
22 sec. was a sensational performance.

There was no better perf ormance than
that of smiling Rhonda tt4allinder, from
Croydon (Victoria), who ran beautifully
in her first marathon for two wonderful
res u I ts.

Firstly she broke the course record for
a Jemale with hertime of 2 hrs 37 min. 56
sec. and also bettered the Olympic
Games standard ol 2:40.0 - the first
Australian woman to do so.

Rhonda, who finished 61st overall,
thought she had equalled the course
record of 2:37 .57 set the previous year by
American Sue King. But two hours later
at the trophy presentations, she was
thrilled to hear her time was 2:37.56 -one second faster than the record.

Said Rhonda: "l really enjoyed the f irst

part of the race. but the last seven
kilometres wasn t any fun at all.''

The Big M success was the peak of a
thrilling year ot running for Rhondaafter
a disappointing performance at the
world cross country titles in Gateshead,
England, in lt4arch.

A disappointing run at the world titles
prompted Rhonda to have a good look at
her running future. She even considered
retiri ng f rom the sport, but decided to
switch to marathon running.

It could be one of the most rewarding
decisions she has ever made.

Since lvlarch she has won the women's
section of the Sydney City-to-Surf and
was f irst woman home in the 17 km Sun
Superun in Melbourne which was her
previous longest race.

Rhonda's training partner is her hus-
band John, who also made his marathon
debut in the Big tr/, and perf ormed very
well indeed, f inishing 19th in 2 hrs 29 min.
27 sec.

Second female home, and one of the
625 overseas and interstate runners, was
New Zealander N/argaret Walker, winner
of the Christchurch [Vlarathon in June,
1 983.

Margaret's time was three minutes
22 seconds faster than her previous
best, and she was delighted to do so well
and thoroughly enjoyed her Melbourne
visit.

A regular Big tt/ marathoner, but still a
youngster is Glen Devers, 19, f rom
Stawell, who set yet another record with
his 12th placing and time ot 2:26.36.

Devers again set a new under-20
record, something he has been doing
consistently for the past four years.

The first Australian male - Grenville
Wood - received a ticket to the 1984
London [\/arathon. And Rhonda ltrlallin-
der won an air ticket to compete in the
1984 Osaka ladies' marathon in Japan.

The prize list was extensive with five
$1000 participation awards going to the
f irst three Australran male runners, the
first Australian female and the first

Tony Barber - GTvg star - lst marathon
3:22.41,

Australian veteran (over 40).
Everyone who f inished under six hours

received a handsome gold medal with a
red and white ribbon which were widely
shown around N,/elbourne at schools and
work places the next day.

Wayne Broun General Manager jMP presents Rhonda Mallinder uith het tichets to Osaha
Marathon - Japan.
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Barbie - One of the team of Big M Girls presenting
the City of Melbourne medallions.

Judy Pollock - Olympian 1976.
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Grentsille Wood 2nd Placegettet, 1st Australian. Sharing a sponge - Ian Minter John Duch (jrd).

I

Dr John Bryden, General Manager VDIA, presents Juma Ikangaa a;ith aninner's gold medal,
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1983 Big M M
WINNER - Gold Big M Melbourne Marathon
Medallion. Minister for Youth, Sport and Recreation
Perpetual Trophy.
FIRST FEMALE - Gold Big M Melbourne Marathon
Ir/edallion. Lord Mayor of Melbourne Perpetual Trophy.
FIRST AUSTRALIAN MALE - Trip to compete in the
1984 London Marathon.
FIRST AUSTRALIAN FEMALE - Trip to compete in
the 1984 Osaka Marathon.

1. J. lkangaa, Tanzania 2:13.50
2. G. E. Wood, lngle Farm, SA 2:19.57
3. J. F. Duck, Trafalgar, Vic. 2:21 .53
4. l. J. Minter, Box Hill North, Vic. 2:24.53
5. L. O'Dwyer, Cairns, Qld. 2:24.58
6. P. B. O'Hare, Warragul, Vic. 2:25.10
7. P. tV. James, East Bentleigh, Vic. 2:25.16
8. G. J. McN/ahon, l\4ildura, Vic, 2:25.22
9. C. J. Stevenson, Warrandyte, Vic. 2:25.30

10. M. A. Beckerman, Woollahra, NSW 2:25.41

First 10 Females
B. Mallinder, Croydon, Vic.
C. Walker, Christchurch, NZ
K. Byrnes, Hawthorn, Vic.
Thompson, Traralgon, Vic.
H. Altermatt, Brighton, Vic.
J. Clark, Killarney Heights, NSW
M, Loomes, Toorak, Vic.
lirl. Browne, Mitcham, Vic.
Gage, North Caulfield, Vic.
A. Trenerry, Croydon, Vic.

First Male (Under 20) - Victorian Dairy lndustry
Trophy

G. W. Devers, Stawell, Vic.

First Female (Under20) - Victorian Dairy lndustry
Trophy

S. L. tt/cNish, Dumbalk North, Vic.

First Paraplegic
E. E. Hubel, Reservoir, Vic.

Woodruff's Dairies Courage Awards
P. F. Minton, South Croydon, Vic.
P. D. O'Malley, Watsonia, Vic.

First Novice Marathoner - Statewide Building
Trophy

P. M. James, East Bentleigh, Vic.

2

3:03.3-

2:10.i -

2:25.'

1. R.
2. M.
3. B.
4. L.
5. J.
6. S.
7. A.
8. D.
9. N.

10. E.

First Male over 40 - City ol Frankston Trophy
C. Fallon, Kings Langley, NSW.

First Female over 40 - City ol Frankston Trophy
D. M. Browne, Mitcham, Vic.

First Male 40-44
C. Fallon, Kings Langley, NSW

First Female 40-44
D. M. Browne, Mitcham, Vic.

First Male 45-49
T. A. Vincent, Glen Waverley, Vic.

First Female 45-49
J. L. Wines, Burwood, Vic.

First Male 50-54
D. G. Robertson, Eden Hills, SA

First Female 50-54
J. Albury, Beaumaris, Vic.

First Male 55-59
V. D. U. O'Brien, Vermont South, Vic.

First Male 60 and over
K. C. Mander, Mt tvlartha, Vic.

Female 60 and over
E. H. Harris, Ettalong Beach, NSW

Oldest Male
A. T. Burgoyne, Templestowe, Vic. (69)

Oldest Female
E. H. Harris, Ettalong Beach, NSW (64)

18 - The Big I+l

First lnterstate Finisher - Victorian Tourism Trophy
G. E. Wood, lngle Farm, SA 2:19.=-

COMPUTER TECHNOLOGY TEAM CATEGORIES:
(a) ATHLETIC CLUB - South Eastern Suburbs

J. F. Duck, C. J. Stevenson, D. A. Bland, K. A. Duxbu'.
(b) SPORTING CLUB - Melbourne Uni Boat Club

T. F. Yuncken, K. B. Toleman, C. D. Bartlett, A. V. lt/acLea-
(c) COMMUNITY SERVICE CLUB - Warragul Search i

Rescue
P. B. O'Hare, D. M, Birks, R. Brown, C. C. Morris

(d) BUSINESS HOUSES/WORK - Monash University
P. B. Mitchell, T. F. Smith, R. Q. Groom, L. L. Burgess

(e) GOVEBNMENT & SEMI-GOVERNMENT - Telecorr
Mercuries
R. J. Reid, G. W Shaw, T. J. Nolan, P. S. Bouchier

(g) WHEELCHAIR TEAM - Shindiggers
E. E. Hubel, P. Trotter, C. J. Alp, l. F. Gainey

(h) VETERAN MEN'S TEAM (40+) - Super Vets
G. M. Molloy, T. A. Vincent, D. L. LeBas, J. J. Coyle

(i) VETERAN WOMEN',S TEAM (40+) -Veteran Girls
J. Albury, C. G. Cameron, C. C. lvlcKerr, G. N/. Humphre.:

3MP FAMILY CATEGORIES:

0) HUSBAND & WIFE
M. J. & R. B. Mallinder

(r) FATHER & SON
V. D. U. & R. F. O'Brien

(m) BROTHER & SISTER
R. L. & S. F. Hiil

2:37.56
2:40.07
2:47.36
2:49.33
2:57.47
2:59.35
2:59.53
3:02.02
3:02.06
3:02:16

2:31.12

3:02.02

2:31.12

3:02.02

2:42.O5

3:33.23

2:53.30

3:15.20

2:58.38

3:00.17

5:26.07

3:36.34

5:26.07

1983 B!G M MELBOURNE MARATHON
STATISTICS

Entrants
Females
lnterstate/Overseas
First Marathoners

Finishers
Females

6,867
417
625

2,963

4,815
256

t

a



ourne Marathon
COMPUTER TECHNOLOGY TEAM CATEGORY RESULTS:
(a) ATHLETIC CLUB -1. South Eastern Suburbs

2. Richmond Harriers No. 1

3. South Melb. Athletic Club
(b) SPoRTTNG CLUB -1. [\/elbourne University Boat Club

2. VFA Umpires
3. Powerhouse Rugby Union '1

(c) COMMUNITY CLUB -1. Warragul Search & Rescue
2. Garibaldi Track Club

(d) BUSTNESS HOUSES/WORK -1. Monash University
2. Repco Runners
3. lC Pota

(e) GOVERNMENT & SEMI GOVERNMENT -1. Telecom [\/ercuries
2. High Speed Gas
3. tr/etro Fire Brigade

(g) WHEELCHAIR TEAM -1. Shindiggers
(h) VETERAN MEN'S TEAM (40+)

1. Super Vets
2. Croydon Vets Roaring 40s
3. Croydon Fifties

(i) VETERAN WOMEN'S TEAM (40+)
'1. Veteran Girls
2. Croydon Vets Super 40s
3. Regularunners

3MP FAMILY CATEGORY RESULTS:
(i) HUSBAND & W|FE -1. M. J. & R. B. lr/allinder

2. l. A. & J. E. Fedrick
3. J. S. & tV. A. Kelaher

(r) FATHER & SON -1. V. D. U. & R. F. O'Brien
2. E. C. & M. W. E. Smith
3. G. L. & lV. L. Stockdale

(m) BROTHER & SISTER -1. R. L. &S. F. Hiil
2. P. & M. Gojkovic

1984 BIG M MELBOURNE MARATHON
SUNDAY I4TH OCTOBER 1984,
COMMENCING AT 8.OO AM

1983 BIG M
MELBOURNE
MARATHON

SPECIAL PRIZE. WINNERS
TAA PRIZES

Major early entry prize - Return trip lortwo to Sydney for
the 1983'City to Surf'to:
C. T. Vernon, Thorpdale, Vic.
Return trip lor two to Sydney lor the 1984'City to Surf' to:
G. J. Jewell, Scoresby, Vic.
Race day spectator prize - Return tickets to Sydney for
two on TAA Airbus:
P. Kiosses, Grange, SA

NIKE PRIZES
Nike Triacetate Suit to:
A. tr/artin, Box Hill North, Vic.
K. W. Verity, Werribee, Vic.
G. W. Jones, Fairfield, Vic.
R. Exner, Blackburn, Vic.
B. N. Anderson, Sunbury, Vic.

Nike Sweatsuit to:
B. Hawkins, Collingwood, Vic.
l. L. Bruckshaw, Dandenong, Vic.
P. R. Ritchie, Watsonia, Vic.
P. A. Gammon, Canterbury, Vic.
D. P. Dalton, Churchill, Vic.

Nike Yankee Sports Shoes to:
N. Cooper, Chester Hill, NSW.
D. Jones, Toorak, Vic.
B. J. Lanyon, Park Orchards, Vic.
K. J. Larkin, Nunawading, Vic.
l. R. Farrant, Eltham North, Vic.
D. G. L. N/orren, St Albans, Vic.
l\rl. A. Hoath, Drouin East, Vic.
R. J. Grant, Thomastown, Vic.
K. Kondos, ltrlount Waverley, Vic.
K. J. White, ltrlentone, Vic.

Nike Weekly Early Entry Prize Winners
D. P. O'Connor, Greensborough, Vic.
S. E. Da Costa, l\/ont Albert, Vic.
P. E. Jones, Toorak, Vic.
R. Gillis, Lara, Vic.
R. L. Weinstein, East Bentleigh, Vic.
R. Tredinnick, Pearcedale, Vic.
l. D. Schofield, Wyndham Vale, Vic.
A. D. lvloroney, lr/t Waverley, Vic.
P. Whitehill, Elwood, Vic.
P. D. lVcLennan, Prahran, Vic.
P. R. Hamilton, East Bentleigh, Vic.
P. J. Cincera, Box Hill South, Vic.
R. J. Elliott, Moe, Vic.
J. R. Howes, Brunswick, Vic.

The Big ltl - tg

Photographs by
Mike Rayner

and
Tony Feder

of
Impressions Photography P/L
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Jurna Ikangaa - Tanzania. lst Big M Melbourne Marathon 19g3 _ 2:13,50.



Juma lhangaa the early leader.

Wheelchair leaders slipstreaming along the highzaay.
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Relaxing spa at the Runners' Recooery Zone,
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Barbara Byrnes, jrd otornan 2:47.36.

Rhonda at the drink stotion.

Margaret Walher (Neu Zealand),2nd usoman 2:40.07.

34 -TheBigl+l
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GO TO IT GIRLS!
Well what a fantastic run by Rhonda

Mallinder in the Big lV '83 - her first
attempt at the distance and she pulled
out a 2:37.56 to break the course record.
An amazing effort at first glance. But
when one has a closer look at her record
in recent months, it is obvious the
potential was there. Her wins in her last
four races have been spectacular.55.08
mins for the Kew-Camberwell 10 miler
over a tough hilly boulevard course,
49.36 mins in Sydney's City to Surf in
25"C temperatures, 62.56 mins in lvlel-
bourne's Superun with a howling gale
and sleet over West Gate Bridge and a
27.32 mins in Brisbane to win the
National B km Cross-Country title.

Jill Colwell, f irst Australian female in
last year's Big lV, is another great
marathoner who has hit the top in record
time. She changed her diet and took up
running to overcome a high cholesterol
level, and within two years had three sub
2.40 marathons to her credit and had
broken the Australian women's marathon
record with a2'.37.12 in London.

tvlegan Sloane and Jackie Turney have
had equally spectacular records.

One wonders how many more potential
champions we have in our community.
The marathon runners that we do have
make an interesting study.

I have been analysing a list of Austra-
lian women's marathon rankings in the
sub 3 hour bracket, accurate up to
October 1983 and compiled by Kevin
lvlacken, of Epping. There are 36 names.
Some comments can be made about the
list.

What strikes home f irst is the recency
of these top performances. Australian
females have obviously made great
progress in a short time. lt was only six
years ago that an Australian female
broke three hours forthefirsttime. Since
then, in the period trom 1977 to 1983, 36
women have now broken the three hour
barrier and there is another larger group
of 45 women hot on their heels who have
run under three hours 10 mins.

A second fact which emerges is that
almost all these top marathoners are
over the age of 25 years, with three being
over 40 years. Sue Hillf rom NSW, now 40
years of age, has run the most marathons,
25 in all, with 11 of them being under
three hours.

So it's not the younger runners who
are producing the best times, but the
older females who have perhaps left
track running behind and are now con-
centrating on the longer distances.

I wonder is this because female mem-
bers of athletic clubs are not provided
with the opportunity to race the longer
distances in their athletic calendar, or is
it because marathon running requires
attributes which only come with age and
maturity - attributes such as mental
toughness, determination, perserve-
rence, dedication etc. l'm not too sure.

Dot Brottsne at 10 hm,

Probably both explanations help to
explain why the top females are older.

A third and final comment can be
made about the list of women's rankings.
I notice there is not one Western
Australian female who has broken the
three hours. All the top performers are
from the eastern states. This seems to
indicate that top competition is a very
necessary factor in producing top per-
formances and that Western Australian
marathoners are at a definite disadvan-
tage because of their isolation from this
competition.

But leaving the ranking list aside and
simply looking at the actual numbers of
women who have finished the Big M
each year, it makes me wonder why so
few women are actually having a go.

It is not so surprisrng that our Austra-
lian record is still a mammoth 15 m inutes
behind the world record when one
considers how few women in Australia

are actually attempting to run the dis-
tance. Women's participation f igures in
each year's Big tvl have remained fairly
stable at around six per cent of the total
f in ishers - an incred ibly low percentage
when one considers women comprise 50
per cent of the population. Why so few?

I personally feel that the reasons for
women's non-participation are more
social than physical, and that we are still
coming out of the dark ages in terms of
acceptance of women running at all in
pu blic.

Sure, it has been acceptable for them
to get involved in physical activity hidden
away from the public gaze on a netball,
squash or tennis court, or even to
compete on an athletic track. But running
the streets, l'm not so sure.

I feel the non-participation relates to
the manner in which women have been
socialised, and despite the effect of the
Women's Liberation Movement, females
are still being inf luenced by traditional
role expectations.

For exampie, in the past, the femate
was more often seen to be the spectator
and supporter at male sports, the con-
soler or congratulator when it was all
over, the supplier of afternoon tea.

They were seen to be physically weak,
non-aggressive and non-competitive,
certainly not capable of coping with the
demands of a marathon. Absence of
distance events for women in past
Olympic Games bears out this fact.

Women's wife and mother roles came
first and a woman was always expected
to be available as cook, child minder,
chauffer, cleaner, and lover. Her own
interests came a poor last. The traditional
role leaves little time for marathon
trai n i ng.

Also, the traditional view of female
beauty has had a negative effect on
women participating. The emphasis on a
curvaceous female body placed no value
on good muscletone or physical fitness.

But fortunately, we are coming out of
these dark ages when such attitudes
were more pronounced. However,
women have still got a long way to go in
terms of realising their potential and
demanding equal rights at home before
we will see any dramatic increase in
female marathon partici pants.

Some Australian women have ob-
viously broken through the social
barriers. They've shown it's possible for
a woman to run a good marathon.
They're beginning to run some great
times and are experiencing the benef its
from running that many men have been
enjoying for years - benefits such as
relief f rom tension, improved self-image,
feelings of emotional and physical well-
being and the opportunity to make a
whole new set of f riends.

Get into it girls! You don't know what
you're missing!

- Dot Browne
The Big I|1, - 35
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Top left: Thanhs for your help.
Top right: That great moment at the finish.
Belous: Style and strain.
Belous right: Well done lad.

Opposite page left: Did zre really do it?
Opposite page right: Ralet de Castella - like father lihe son.
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MELBOURNE MARATHON
COMNIITTEE 1983

CHAIRMAN
Race Director and Deputy Chairman:

Fi nance D i rector/Treasu rer:
Secretary:

Director, Sponsorship and Publicity/Promotion:
Technical Director:

Seminar Director:
Australian Sports Medicine Federation:

City of Frankston:
City of Melbourne:

Department of Youth, Sport and Recreation:
Melbourne Tourism Authority:
Victorian Athletic Association :

Victorian Dairy lndustry Authority:
Victorian Tourism Commission:

Victoria Police:
lndependent Members:

Mr Brian Dixon, lndependent
Mr Ron Clarke, lndependent
Mr Doug Bourne, lndependent
Mrs Win May, lndependent
Mr Ted Paulin, Victorian Cross-Country League
Mr Fred Lester, lndependent
Mrs Janet O'Dell, VMC Road Runners
Dr John Diggle
Cr Ken Cameron
Mr Bryce Poulier
Mr Nigel Starr
Mr Graeme Haycraft
Mr Martin Noonan
Mr Robin Gay
Mr Daryl Poore
lnspector Jim Keegan

Mr Max Batchelor
Mr Simon Feely
Mr Doug Ferrier
Miss Jane McNair

PATRON: The Honourable NeilTrezise, MP,
Minister for Youth, Sport and Recreation

Left to Right: Standing: Nigel Stan, Janet O'Dell, Max Batchelor, Doug Bourne, Ted Paulin, Graeme Haycraft, Robin Gay, John Diggle,
Seated: Bryce Poulier, Fred Lester, Bian Dixon, Win May.
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AUNITOf MAYNE NICKLESLIMI EO IINC IN VIC'

trOMPUTEB
TECHNOLOtrY

PLACt TilYt SURNAME. liltT START AGE

NO,

PETERS, C A
HANNAFORD, C J
VURCHFIE IMER, {
6A'vlNE/ L R

CdULSON. G R C

FLETChER, R d
CASfr N G

HOFT4ANN, P H

VAN (EULEIt, J A
(I,I I 6HT, A
(ASPAii I UNAS, A

VERHAGTN, P S V
PANAGdPJULOS, G

MJRRAY T P

6L95 38
14+A 24
5024 21
c382 44
52)r 39
1505 2z
4Lo7 24
1899 20

F 207b 38
1466 )2
4074 3r
1658 26
1415 4L
4626 34
1,316 4!
532A 29
+4ob 43

F 2021 33
6703 2o

536
4i42 36
11 26 !9
5699 14
59.17 38
6 5.18 13
b461 17
4852 39
35oE 1l
42i5 25
4143 32

f 22b6 33
33rA 22
3154 21
14i9 54
1010 2 8
/o!, J+
7583 ),2
38',n2 39
b926 L5
517 b 14
L424 40
53rb 32
4a93 31
12A9 18
459C 3d
4241 35

F 2219 21
1467 32

F 2363 37
1442 21
LL42 30
"t3+4 2L
456t 25
6879 33
7146 43
1246 2A

t 2t33 22
52LA 19
4032 2d
6585 33
5525 ld

F 2015 28
73d6 14
6811 14

F 2344 25
F 2355 4t

1515 65
7613 1,4
68+5 25
4Lr2 21
7296 21
3223 39
3643 40
56)9 )3
17 L4 2)

F 24L6 24
3621 t2
5641 1b

b632 36
61 60
16JO 2L
50e5
1596 L)
64d4 30
64d5 30
1005 5o
6I71 41

F 2269 2b
1155 19
554'l 33
5156 39
4489 7'
39L3 21
71 i3 38
632r )8
5068 43

F 2A59 37
6143 50

F 2341 44
7593 Lb
58oti 11
i6l6 49
t9JL 34
15t9 46
3825 42

5:04:48 SII'rPS0N, A G

5:05:03 hl6HT0N, P J
5r05141 ANDREhS, D r'1 A
5 : 05 : 56 r4CC0RI'1ACK, R *
5:06:12 CRUICKSHANK, R G

5Z06"L5 CRAI{FURD, L F

5.06.22 IVERSEN, S J
5:07:11 ClNTL rt R

5:07:11 BRAIN, G J
5 ! O? I 12 GOUDMAN, P F

5:07:13 SIN6LETON, J C
5:07:14 u'CARR0LL, 5
j;07146 0,HARA, M

5107:49 SwEtT ING, lt ii
5:Od:OlBUIJLTUN,RAJ
) : 0d : 04 |)0YLE, c J
5:08r05 60Ur_D, L
5 3 0.j 310 ri I NTEiIbUTTUM, S
5:0d:10 MCNAI,iARA, R ii C

5:03:15 DALE, S D

5:ori:23 DIAZ, tl A
5;0ts:30 tsEBB, D C

5:Od:35 TJRRA, P J
5:08:42 GRIMMER, G

5r03:4, TURf<, D J T
5:08:50 PUTS, R P
5.A8152 HL]'/lLETT, P J

451 L
451 2
451 3
+51 4
451 5
457 6
4511
4578
4579
+580
45d1,
45 82
45 b3
45 84
45 b5
45 86
4567
4588
+5 i19
4590
+59 !
159 2
459 3
4594

4596
4591
4598
+599
46 00
46 01
4602
+6A3
4604
4605
4506
46C7
460d
4609
4610

tiUCHANAN-PASCALLT C n
MILBUiIN, J k
CdAN, D

KLLLERMAN, A J
l'4a.lURE, ( L
I"I(,]S IG, J
RUUTLLDoET I'r n
BAKER, P A

IHYNI.IE, B J
SYMONS, R N

PJRTER, C J
HURNERT D n

GL]UUGi, J A

SYM!NSI I'1 A

LJ'OONNELL, G A

NE i H[,]FF, LJ K

ROSS, D A

NEtTARIC, J A
PRIJVENZANU, F P

S I 6tsALD, s
MARK, L N

VANULRAULK, D A
RJSS, D J
SHER'rELL, K L
CLEMENTS, I"1 E

SPRATLING, C 3
nATSONT K P

FRADK I N, P

[1C CANN, G L
LONG, R K

HAASE., K

nARD, D A

dELL, N R
(ITE, T D L
DUNN, (
dALKtFl, J S

I'IAhONEY, T J
tATS0Nr E R

HUGHSUN, F I,1

OE FRTITAS, P

ESSEX, G M L
TAYLOTi, i.l F

wARDu 5 d
tsURNETT, J
GUhANS, G,
r,lCALLr J

5 : Ii-: 12
,:li:18

5rO)12),
5.09 ? 26
5t09221

5r1U:36
5:10:39
):10:40

5: 10: 55
); L1:02
5:11304

5:11;26

5:11:43

5r12rL6
5r12:.trj
) r 12:16

5;13;19

,:1i;19
itI)t2L

5t IJ| 29

5; 13:41
5.L3r42
i:13:50
,:1+:06
5:14317
5:14:18

5:15:37

,:153)o

5;09 r i1
2:0o:59

)i74r43

5:i5:28

5:1b:34
5:15;3J

5:1 I:0c
)i1o;46

+6Li
4oL2
+6t3
4614
46 t5
4616
4b 11
4 618
+oL9
462C
46 2l
4622
4d 23
4624
4625
4626
4b21
4628
4629
+6)A
46J1
46)2
+oJ3
4634

46)6
4631
46J8
4639
4640
464t
4b42
4643
4644
+6+'
464b
4641
4648
46+9
4b50
465!
4652
465 3
+o54
ao55
4656
4651
465 I
4 659
46b0
46o1
4662
4663
46b4
$b6)
4666
4661
4668
4669
467 A

4671
461 2
461 3
461 4
461 5
467 6

,:1I:33

5'
05
(),
21

5: 18:53

HASTINGS, N 6
PFI ILLIPS, l'1 S

N0SK0r P A

r,luNl, N P

TnYLDR,6 R T

E

R

G

i
J

R

c
J
f4

N

T

2

I
9
6
1
0

,
5

5

5

5

)
5
5
,
)
5

)

)
5

5

)
5

S
N

:19:44 SEAMER, A
rI9:47 SINCLAIR,
:1,:47 FUSTER, (
:19:52 14ILES, D

lrR I VEi, L
ll I L50Nr L
HENRY, R

SCUTT, J
PH I LPT]T,
F0LEYT R

LUDvl I CK,

Ji+

torl. F J
MORDECH, A
REID,6 C

PLACE TIME su8ilAME. [,ilT. STABT AGt
t{0.

L3)3 )3
1L2L ).2
518 3 16

F 2120 11
F 2368 2i

4233 
'513i8 32

7392 46
3348 36
6887 17

F 2216 23
4123 2h
14b1 5'l

F 20d1 30
F 2uo2 35

1l8I 24
5J98 5ti
3087 63

67 39 '10

46r6 2o
7158 36
3058 42
L1?4 50

F 2204 64

5935 L5
7b03 l.d
5216 41
1315 23
7 3.t6 25
6cr05 20
7543 11
41,3 47
4L92 L2
6t49 L3
683J 64
6594 23
5695 23
69d5 16
Ib!7 12
15n9 22
550C t4
)19! 42

F 22ol 43
6210 37
6271 L4
3949 26
bl53 !7
3392 30

59)b 41
13oB 23

F 2106 39
6492 )1

F 24IE L4
6b34 2'l
5144 23
11A2 36
51 2' 48
58C9 1,4

PLACT TIIiIE SURIIAME, II{IT, START AOE

46t1
4o76
4619
4680
4oo1
+b 82
46d3
4664
4o65
46E6
4681
4686
4589
4b90
4691
4692

4694
469 5
4696
4691
469i1
46 99
41 00
41 0t
41 A2
47 o3
+'l a4
47 A5
4706
41 A'l
4708
41 A9
41 L0
41 LL
41 12
41 13
41 L4
41 1,5
4'l r6
47 L7
471E
41 t9
41 20
41 2r
41 22
41 23
41 24

41 26
41 21
4't 26
4't 29
41 3A
47J1
41 32
4'l ))
+1 )4
41 35
41),6
41 31

)|22.L4 3LLL, P G

5t22131 RrjbtNSUN, J w

41)8 523).46 CAMPBELL, A
41)9 5
474a 5
4141 5
4142 5
4143 5
4144 5
4145 5
4146 5

t36i+

il0.
451 r
53d8
5605
6 014

F 2312
37o?

6809
63 4t
)6 z8
121A
64)d
421 >
61 )2
4255
1 643
1 642
66t3
4 699

F 22+5
1 2n4
426+
5 +65
36dd
65 96
561 5
60r9
6945
3 011
l-!28
62h9

F 21rO
t 224A

68d8
6 810
49r3
4998
4596
6824
56d3
5846
17 20
69L9 ))
3)91 6A

F 23t6 2t)
F 2321 L9

1c.3b 44
6L1b ?9

F 24n6 3A
69ll !6

F 229t 21,
L2L5 t5
51 d9 42
30L2 35

F 2262 1)
F 23i6 L9
F 2320 36

11 25 !5
6130 33

F 232L 3r
7t1b 45

3d
o)
l2
40
1'
39
14
17
3a
l4

2L
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Place Time Surname
1 2:10:52 Hubel,
2 2:10:57 Trotter,
3 2:13:40 Alp,
4 2:21:58 Gainey,
5 2:23:01 Young,
6 2:44:.48 Randles,
7 3:51:03 Desanto,

Start
lnit. No. Age
E.E. 17 32
P. 16 26
c.J. 19 27
r.F. 18 32
R.G.3405 17
J.M. 2328F 38
M. 6365 30

WHEELCHAIR ATHLETES PROFESSIONAL ATHLETES
Start

Place Time Surname lnit. No. Age
1 2:34:36 Brimacombe,L.P.9l2 40
2 2'.34:55 Norden, 8.C.909 25
3 2'.47:27 Wright, M.A.914 32
4 2:55:52 Quinn, IV.J. 903 32
5 2:59:09 Hendy, R.J. 905 38
6 2:59:10 Riordan, R.G.916 35
7 3:01:54 Boyle, D.J. 911 30
B 3:04:21 Fitzclarence, L.J. 904 34
9 3:47:34 Geall, tV.T.918 28
10 3:53:57 Prentler, IV.S.915F 36

Colour finish photographs aoailable from

CLASSIC STUDIOS
lst Floor, 365 Little Bourke Street, Melbourne

Telephone2 67 5597,67 8809
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Bob Ansett - Budget drioes your feet?
further.

42 hilometres to go.

52 - The Big I:l

Treasurer Rob Jolly (le!t) and premier
finish,

John Cain (right) congratulate Brian Dixon at the
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Top left: Glen Deoers (No.504, lstJunior) leads a strorrg group at Aspendale.

Top right: Tactical discussiott before the gun.

Belou: Ted Paulin larrith Tarrraiian's Charles lllunna, Juma Inkangaa and Maaager lfassdz
Dyamwalle - proudly holding the atinner's cup.

Belou right: Plenty of assistance along the uay.
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The 3MP (Pritikin?) PastaParty
The 240 runners who attended the

3MP Pasta Party at the Collingwood
Football Club on Friday, October 7th
were not there to talk football.

The 3MP-sponsored pasta party has
become a traditional carbohydrate load-
ing di nner where runners partake of food
rich in carbohydratesto build theirsugar
reserves for the following Sunday's Big
tvl lVlel bou rne It/arathon.

Ted Paulin, Race Director, welcomed
the guests and thanked It/r Wayne
Brown, General l/anager 3lr/P for their
support. Mr Rolet de Castella, father of
our marathon champion Robert, was
introduced as the Pritikin crusader,

Rolet suffered a heart attack in March
1975, 18 months later November 1976,
Rolet came across a paperback publica-
tion by Nathan Pritikin.

From this point his life took a new
direction and he has now become a
crusader for the Pritikin lifestyle.

Rolet briefly spoke about his own
experience and his concern for today's
society and its massive problems relating
to heart disease, arthritis, cancer, etc. He
has a strong belief that the Pritikin
lif estyle can help to eleviate these
problems.

Rolet ran his first Big tt/ l,/arathon in
1978 and has competed each year. He
was eagerly awaiting the challenge on
Sunday 9th.

The basic principles of the Pritikin diet
comprise a diet rich in carbohydrates
(not to be confused with the carbo-
hydrates such as sugar and wheatflour)
the aim of such a regimen is to regress,
eliminate and prevent the onset of the
degenerative diseases of western living.

The theme of the evening was Pritikin
in the pink. Del Durrant explained the
food which had been prepared (Pritikin
style) and quickly had the tast buds
tingling.

Runners were invited to try the Pritikin
food, the Pritikin team led by Prue
Sobers and Co. were swamped when
approximately 80 per cent of the ru n ners
opted to sample the Pritikin pasta meal:

The Big M girls were there with Big M
and Skinny Milk, which was in keeping
with the theme of the evening.

Highlight of the evening was the
runners panel. lt was noticeable that the
many interstate visitors and first time
marathoners had come along to gain
some valuable inf ormation which would
help them along the way on race day.

The guests were introduced, Juma
lkangaa (Tanzania) silver medallist at
the Brisbane Commonwealth Games
(who could f orget that great race),
Charles Munna (Tanzania) running his
first international marathon and team
manager Hassin Dyamwalle, member
and flag bearer of the first Tanzanian
Olympic team in Tokyo in 1964.

Spyros Nakos (Greece) was sponsored

by the Greek Festival Committee, Greek
Orthodox Community of [/elbourne and
Victoria, Neos Kosmos - Greek Com-
munity Newspaper and he has repre-
sented Greece on 55 occasions.

Australia's Grenville Wood from South
Australia second in the 1982 Big lV to Bill
Rodgers USA was fresh from the World
Championship in Helsinki and was
quietly conf ident about Sunday's race.

The women were represented by
Margaret Walker New Zealand, and our
own Dot Browne whom we have watched
progressively improve each year to be
ranked amongst the world's best in her
age group.

lkangaa living in Arusha at the foot of
lVt Kilaman jaro (Tanzan ia), lived
approximately six miles f rom school and
would run to school and home each day.
His first major victory was the African
Marathon Championship in Cairo, 1982.
His winning time 2 hrs. 13 min. was run in
extreme temperature of 32 degrees. This
event was the lead-up to the Brisbane
Commonwealth Games.

Asked which event was his most
memorable he replied the Tokyo lVara-
thon February 1983 where he led for 39.5
kilometres at world record pace. Six
runners lkangaa, Seko and So (Japan),
Gomez (Mexico), Nedi and Balcha
( Eth iopa), were all together at the halfway
mark in 1:03.32 the 35 km 1:45.39 and
continued together untiI the break at the
39 km mark.

Gomez broke f rom the pack followed
by Seko, So caught the two leaders at
41 km when Seko accelerated away to go
on to win in 2:08.38 with So 2:08.55 and

Gomez 2:09.12. The f irst 9 runners all ran
under 2:'13.00.

lkangaa announced the Big lr4 would
be his last race before the Los Angeles
Games, and although he had only arrived
a few hou rs earlier and was very tired, he
was hoping to do well in the Big M
Marathon.

Margaret Walker f resh f rom her victory
in the Christchurch Marathon (NZ) was
hoping to run a PB and qualify for the
Los Angeles Games. Although she had
only been running for three years she
has represented NZ in Japan and USA
and has shown a rapid improvement in
this short time.

A great example of dedication was Dot
Browne our 1982 Women's Veteran
Champion, who has improved her time
f rom 2:54.38 in 1981 to 2:46.51 (1982) she
then represented Australia in the London
Itllarathon in April 1983 and recorded a
PB ol 2:41.24.

South Australia's Grenville Wood cur-
rently being coached by Allan Story, UK
National [\/arathon Coach, spoke about
his training techniques and how he has
modif ied and experimented with his
training and has now found what he
believes is the right formula for him.

Question time proved to be a lively
session covering a broad spectrum
f rom advice to f irst timers, training hints
and what to do on race day.

Several international marathon films
were shown and we all came away richer
with the experience of talking to and
learning f rom our champlons.

Summing up - a very informative and
entertaining evening.

Th,eBlelil - 55

By TED PAULIN

Pritihin in the Pink uilh Prue Sobers (centre) and sisters Bernadette and Lizzie
Stanhope.
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1983 BIG M MELBOURNE
MARATHON SEMINAR

Approximately 1 per cent of entrants
in the 1983 Big M attended the seminar at
Victoria College Rusden on Saturday
October Bth. This is a surprisingly small
proportion of either first-time or ex-
perienced m arathoners, consideri n g that
the seminar is not staged to preach at
entrants, but to impart, in a relaxed,
informal atmosphere, expert advice and
motivation f or the marathon the Iollowing
day. Those of you who found diff iculty in
coping with physical problems and/o(
weather conditions during the run would
have been well advised to make the eff ort
to discover just how to deal with any
problems arising, or in some cases, to
prevent them occurring at all.

The special guest for the seminar was
Pat Clohessy, coach of Robert de
Castella, now working at the Australian
lnstitute of Sport in Canberra and off icial
coach for the Australian team at the Los
Angeles Olympics in 1984. He gave us
the benefit of his wide experience in
athletics, both as a competitor and as a
coach, in outlining a training schedule
applicable to all runners. This comprises
a pattern of steady running, with recovery
days following long runs or competitive
runs. He stressed the importance oI
relaxed running, with perhaps two long
runs (25 km upwards), or races such as
VlvlC events or f un runs at a faster pace,
per week. He showed us three training
schedules: Tony Morgan, app. 55 mpw,
Jill Colwell, app. 90 mpw, and Robert
de Castella, app. 120 mpw. We could all
relate to one or other of the schedules
and work out for ourselves whether we
had been training correctly.

Dr Dick Telford, Co-ordinator of Sports
Science at the Australian lnstitute of
Sport, chaired the sports medicine
session after lunch. The undoubted star
of this panel was Dr John Sumner, the
self-titled'bottom end physiologist'. His
advice as to f luid intake, before and
during the run, and his stories of the
dreadful consequences of eating the
wrong thing betore a run, had the
audience in fits of laughter. Anyone who
has ever been cursed with unwelcome
pit stops while running should hear his
tales of the Port Hills run in New

56 -TheBigltl

Robert de Castella usith coach Pat Clohessy (special guest speaker).

Zealand. After John's talk Dr John
Forbes and Dr Jeff Summers brought us
down to earth by telling us all the awf ul
things that happen to the unprepared
human body during a marathon, and
how to prevent some of the dire con-
seq uen ces.

Ted Paulin, Race Directorof theBig M,
chaired the f inal athlete's session. Len
Johnson and Jackie Turney gave us a
birds' eye view of the World Champion-
ships in Helsinki, with special emphasis
on the men's and women's marathons.
We heard from overseas guests such as
Juma lkangaa and Charles IVuna from
Tanzania, and Nr'largaret Walker from
New Zealand, a delightful woman who
ran a PB in the Big M the following day.
Grenville Wood from South Australia
completed the panel. There was a marked

similarity in each person's account of
their training schedules: steady running
on the hard/easy principle outlined
earlier by Pat Clohessy, and learning
f rom theirown mistakes in running while
nursing an injury, or while under-
prepared.

Those attending were most apprecia-
tive of the guest speakers and the
facilities and delicious lunch and after-
noon tea provided by the Victoria College
Rusden Physical Education and canteen
person nel.

I would like to say a personal thank
you to all who participated in the
seminar and hope that more entrants will
take advantage of similar events in the
f uture.

Janet O'Dell
Seminar Director



City of Frankston

"Photo courtesy of Alan McKenzie Publications Pty Ltd." NEPEAN HIGHWAY, FR/N/(SrON - LOOKING NORTH

The increased public awareness of marathon running in Australia is attributable in part to the Big M Melbourne
which has steadily grown in popularity since its inception in 1978. In addition, Australia has produced a true world champion
Robert de Castella who has answered the enormous challenge of marathon running, and must surely have been an inspiration
the thousands of runners who completed the course on October 9 this year.

The Council of the City of Frankston, in continuing its support of the Big M Melbourne Marathon, assisted in arranging
training clinic which was held earlier in the year and was well attended by those competitors living in the municipality.

As in past years, the City of Frankston provided the trophies for the "First Male and Female over 40" to complete the
The Council is proud of its involvement in what has become one of the major events on the annual sporting calendar.

Heikki Mamers
MAYOR, CITY OF FRANKSTON

Civic Centre, FRANKSTON

5t - The Big I+1
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Brg M Melbourne MarathonO

Course Records:
Ir/ale - Bill Rodgers, tr/A. usA 1982, 2:1"1.08.
Female - Rhonda IVlallinder, Vic. 1983, 2:37:56

Age Groups
40-44
[t/ale - Doug Le Bas, Vic. 1982,2:26.13.
Female - Dot Browne, Vic. 1982, 2:46.51.

45-49
It/lale - Bill Raimond, NSW 1982,2:25.51.
Female - lVargaret Smith, Vic. 1982, 3:00.03.

RECORDS

50-54
Male - Brian Rycroft, Vic. 1982,2.47.03.
Female - Jean Albury, Vic. 1983, 3:15.20.
55-59
lVlale - George Perdon, Vic. 1982, 2:51.35.
60 and over
tr/ale - Keith Mander, Vic. 1983, 3:00.17.
Female - Eunice Harris, NSW 1983, 5:26.07
Under 20
lVlale - Glen Devers, Vic. 1983, 2:26.36.
Female - Kerrin Turney, Vic. 1981,3:06.26.

B o

rg M Melbourne Marathon
Winners

(Men)
1978 Bill Scott
1979 Andy Lloyd
1980 Andy Lloyd
'1981 Andy Lloyd
1982 Bill Rodgers
1983 Juma lkangaa

Vic.
NSW
NSW
NSW
USA
Tan.

2'.21.04
2"26.44
2:17.37
2:19.03
2:11.08
2:13,50

2:53.38
J. tz.Jc
2"46.15
2"42.12
2"37.57
2'.37.56

(Women)
Elizabeth Hassell
Jane Kuchins
Rosemary Longstaff
Jackie Turney
Sue King
Rhonda tVallinder

NSW
Vic.
NSW
Vic.
USA
Vic.

1978 - Top Four Men
Bill Scott
David Byrnes
Jim Langford
Kevin Rock

1979 - Top Four Men
Andy Lloyd
Horst Wegner
Brian Morgan
Bob Guthrie

1981 - Top Four Men
Andy Lloyd
David Byrnes
Greg Adams
Gerald Sofianos

1982 - Top Four Men
Bill Rodgers
Grenville Wood
Jeff Coole
Vivian Woodward

1983 - Top Four Men
Juma lkangaa
Grenville Wood
John Duck
lan Minter

Vic.
Vic.
WA
Vic.

NSW
NSW
NSW
Vic.

NSW
Vic.
NSW
Vic.

NSW
Vic.
Vic.
Vic.

2:21.04
2:23.06
2"25.14
2:26.36

2:26.41
2:31.20
2.32.09
2:34.14

2:17.37
2:19.26

03

2:1 9.03
2:19.30
2:21.31
2:23.38

2:53.38
3:00.50
3:07.01
3:33.34

3:12.35
3: 1 5.28
3:'19.36
3:24.28

2"46.15
2:49.50
2:59.00
3:07.43

2"42.12
2:51.12
2:53.57
2.54.38

2:37.56
2:40.07
2:47.36
2"49.33

47
22
22

2
2

1978 - Top Four Women
Elizabeth Hassell Vic.
Adrienne Beames Vic.
Barbara Byrnes Vic.
Joan Cameron Vic.

1979 - Top Four Women
Jane Kuchins Vic.
Joan Cameron Vic.
Sue Clark Vic.
Margaret Smith Vic.

1980 - Top Four Women
Rosemary Longstaff NSW
Jane Kuchins Vic.
Barbara Fay Vic.
Margaret Smith Vic.

1981 - Top Four Women
Jackie Turney Vic.
Desiree Letherby SA
Jillian Pratten ACT
Dot Browne Vic.

1982 - Top Four Women
Sue King USA
Jillian Colwell Qld
Jackie Turney Vic.
Dot Browne Vic.

1983 - Top Four Women
Rhonda Mallinder Vic
I\rlargaret Walker NZ
Barbara Byrnes Vic
Linda Thompson Vic

USA
SA
Vic.
Tas.

Tan
SA
Vic.
Vic.

2:11.08
2:12.50
2:13.57
2:16.26

2:37.57
2:39.38
2:39.53
2:46.51

I

2:1 3.50
2:19.57
2:21.53
2"24.53

The Big lt - Sq

1980 - Top Four Men
Andy Lloyd
Bill Scott
Brian [t/organ
Rob Neylon



The Team
Behind The Marathon

The army of volunteers needed to assist on marathon day is perhapstaken a little for granted
by the marathon runners. The volunteers notwithstanding the weeks of preparation priorto the
race, begin work on race day before the dawn's early light has broken. The thank you on page
62 indicates the number of athletic clubs and service groups involved.

Aimost 1000 workers were involved on the day including 360 personnel at the refreshment
stations who d ispensed 7000 litres of Gatorade together with a sim ilar amount of water. 75,000
Gatorade cups were needed to quench this giant thirst with as many sponges helping cool the
competitors as they headed for l\,4elbourne.

The I\,4edical and first aid operations were controlled by Dr John Diggle. They included a
large St. John Ambulance Brigade contingent under the directory of lv4r lrrlerv Goodall, 87 St
John staff were on duty supported by 13 fully equipped vehicles, and 1 communications
ve h rcle.

The medical team consisted of l0lvledicos, 19 physiotherapists, seven podiatrists and four
sports physiotherapists. There were f ive medical stations on route with a f ield hospital located
at the finish.

The St John Waverley Base radio was used to co-ordinatethef irst-aid operations. Assistance
at the start and finish was provided by 200 volunteers from Frankston Women's and l\,4en's
AAC, Old Scotch AAC, Springvale/Noble Park AAC, lVlentone AAC, Victorian Veterans
Association, and Victorian Cross Country League.

The Victoria Police provided magnif icent support to what is surely the most diff icult task on
the day. Commander A. Coysh directed the operation which included 246 police from
metropolitan traffic and general, 19 motor cycles, four mobile traffic vehicles and one
helicopter. The diff iculty in providing the competitors with a traffic f ree route on one hand and
allowing a flow of traffic to be maintained on the other, was an exercise carried out in a most
professional manner. ln appreciation of their work since the inception 1978-1983, the Chairman
Brian Dixon on behalf of the l\,4arathon Committee, at a prizewinners reception held at the
lvlelbourne Town Hall, presented the Assjstant Commrssioner l\,4r K. P. Thompson with an
apprecration plaque for their support.

Co-ordination of transport including baggage vehicles, recovery vehicle equipment, etc.,
was controlled by Daryl Nettleton and last but not least CREST (Citizens Radio Emergency
Service Teams), who provided a communication link up f rom Frankston to [t/elbourne with up
to date progress reports of the race together with a direct link to the f irst aid and ref reshment
stati ons.

This gives you some indication of the voluntary help which enabled the many competitors to
achieve their goal or perhaps dream, in completing the 1983 Big lV lvlelbourne [t/arathon.

TED PAULIN

Marathon headquarters uith Secretary llin May (standing) and Staff - Mioian, Pant and
Geraldine.

Where your money
goes

lVany people probably wonder
what happens to their entrance
money and what are the financial
arrangements behind the marathon.

The marathon is run by a com-
mittee comprised of members
representing various sporting and
community interests and is largely
operated on an honorary basis.

The committee employs one
person f ull time and several others
on a part time or consultancy basis.
The committee normally meets at
least monthly throughout the year
and more f requently when needed" lt
takes a tull 12 months to organise
the marathon and its associated
activities.

The f inancial budget for the 1983
marathon required approximately
$1 10,000 rn expenditure and based
on 6800 entrants, it is apparent that
your $6 entry fee is supplemented by
an additional $1 0 f rom other sources.

Each year we manage to balance
the books but do not accumulate
any surpluses.

The marathon has reached a stage
where its development requires a f ull
time Administrator. lt is also beset
with the usual problems of increased
COStS.

All this preamble is not only to
make you aware of the inevitable
increase in entry fees for 1984 but
that the increase will probably be
between $4 and $6 per head.
Comparable marathons overseas
normally cost between $15 and $20
per head. We hope you will see the
justification in the increase and
realise that the entry fee is only a
minor part of the overall financial
cost for any person attempting our
marathon.

The marathon in 1984 will be run
by an incorporated body, to be
known as lVlelbourne lVarathon
lncorporated.

Accounts for the marathon are
presently prepared by a firm of
public accountants and are indepen-
dently audited, both accountants
and auditor acting in an honorary
capacity.

Doug Bourne, AASA
Finance Director

6o - The Big l{,



THANKYOU SPONSORS
Victorian Dairy lndustry Authority

City of [Velbourne
3MP Bay City Radio 1377

City of Frankston
Statewide Building Society

Computer Technology
TAA

St Kilda Road Travelodge
Seiko (Official Timer)

Edgell (Gatorade)
HSVT
Nike

Present Promotions
Greek Festival Committee

Greek Orthodox Community of tMelbourne and Victoria
Neos Kosmos

SPECIAL THANI(S TO

City of
City of
City of
City of
City of
City of

Dept of Youth, Sport and Recreation
City of Melbourne

Frankston
Chelsea
Mordialloc
Sandringham
Brighton
St Kilda

City of South Melbourne
Albert Park Committee

of Ntlanagement
Victoria Police
Australian Sports Medicine Federation
St John Ambulance Brigade
Comet Transport
Pitcher Products Pty Ltd
Mordialloc Tennis Club
Black Rock Life Saving Club
Victorian Athletic Association
Brunswick WAAC
Rusden Campus, Victoria College
VMC Road Runners
Woodruff's Dairies Pty Ltd
Union Carbide Aust. (Glad Bags)
Qantas Airways
Victorian Arts Centre

Victorian Cross-Country League
Bendigo YMCA Athletic Club
Essendon - EMH
Frankston AAC
Frankston WAAC
Springvale-Noble Park AAC
Knox-Sherbrooke AAC
Knox-Sherbrooke WAAC
Waverley AAC
Waverley WAAC
Nunawading AAC
Nunawading WAAC
Sandringham AAC
Bentleigh-McKinnon WAAC
Old Scotch AAC
Glenhuntly AAC
Oakleigh WAAC
Kew-Camberwell AAC
Oakleigh AAC
Mentone AAC
Vic Veterans AC
Arthur Ellis Northpoint
Victorian Tourism Commission
Citizens Radio Emergency Service Teams
Doug Bourne and Tony Cefai,

Public Accountants

To allsponsors a sincere thank you lor assisfing us in presenting the 1983 Big M Melbourne
Marathon - Australia's largesf Marathon.

To all the suppofi groups a special thank you tor your contribution which enabled us
to present a memorable event.

PRINTED BY
OUADRICOLOR INDUSTRI ES LI I\,4ITED,

MELBOURNE, lVtC). 560 2222.
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8.01 am at Franhston.
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